It's Camp Time!

Break out the sunscreen and s’mores supplies -- EVkids Camp started this week! Whether it’s their first summer at Camp or their ninth, campers are looking forward to swimming, hiking, archery, and much more. From physical fitness to spiritual fitness, from time-honored Camp activities like volleyball to brand-new ones that campers come up with themselves -- like the coffeehouse-style "rain slam" where they perform songs and poetry -- your support creates a magical summer for dozens of Boston youth.

From Debate to Diplomas

After three years as a Tutoring pair, rising 9th grader Amanj couldn’t miss his tutor Derek Paulhus’s Harvard graduation alongside Derek’s family. Derek is now headed back to his home state of Florida to become a teacher, building on his Tutoring experience. Meanwhile, the bond Derek and Amanj built while doing homework and prepping Amanj for debate club will continue to have a positive influence as Amanj sets his sights on starting high school in the fall.

EVkids Out to the Ball Game
Thanks to Mass Mentoring Partnership, EVkids went out to the ball game this spring. Despite the rain, tutors and tutees had bright smiles cheering on the Red Sox! Staff and Board members also enjoyed attending MMP’s Champions of Mentoring Breakfast in Fenway Park.

With partners like you and Mass Mentoring Partnership, EVkids tutees can keep root root rooting for the home team!

Nominate the EVkids 2019 Youth Champion
To be honored at the Expanding Horizons Gala!
Visit www.evkids.org/youthchampion

Help EVkids find the next Youth Champion by nominating someone who inspires you! The Youth Champion Award is given annually to someone who works toward the EVkids mission “to empower inner-city youth with the skills and confidence needed to realize their potential.” Examples of past winners include the founder of an organization that promotes financial literacy among minority youth, and a scientist-turned-children’s book author.

Looking for a way to do more for EVkids? Join the Gala Committee to amplify kids’ voices and gather more supporters!
Email carlenecampbell@evkids.org to find out more

Help EVkids have the unique experiences and build the strong bonds that will help them succeed!

You can ensure that EVkids have the support they need to realize their full potential!

Donate
EVkids empowers youth from Boston’s inner city with the skills and confidence to succeed in school and life through an after-school tutoring program and a summer camp. We create a community of support through college volunteers who provide 1-on-1, multi-year academic mentoring, and professional staff who provide school advocacy and family engagement.
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